
New Durham PRC meeting notes for 7/11/2017 

Attendees: 

 Doug Perkins 

 Dot Viesel 

 Mark D’Entremont 

 Andrew Hernandez 

 

Representing New Durham Charitable trust 

 Sue Randell 

 Alicia Hernandez 

 Jean Shurette  

 

This meeting was a workshop between the PRC and the New Durham Charitable trust group. 

No motions were made during the meeting. 

 

Items reviewed 

 Celebrate New Durham Day event planning 

Cash boxes needed for event discussed, finalized quantity of money for cash boxes needed. 

Dunk tank, 50/50, cow patty bingo, concessions, and cotton candy. 

 

Finalized some responsibilities for specific events during the celebrations. 

Reviewed the material list for each event at the field 12-6 PM 

Discussed what to charge for the cotton candy- , decided 2$ to cover the cost of product and rental with 

margin for a small profit. 

Added horseshoe location to field map, updated map. 

Corn Hole tournament cost reviewed-decided on cost to players 

 4 PM start 

 School has extra been bags to use 

 Doug Perkins will make a few more corn hole boards 

Discussed the Basketball tournament,  

 Deciding 15$ a team (of3) or 5$ per person. Register online available. 

 Coach who volunteered to run the tournament- suggested using the school court, concerns with 

the surface at the filed basketball court. This still to be defined. 

 Tuts Trophies will be what we source for the winner’s team trophies. 

 There will be  possible separate levels to compete 

 Elementary 

 Middle school 

Jail and bail 

 1$ to be arrested, 1$ to bail. 

 Jail house to be delivered to the rec field Wednesday the 25th. 

 



5k race items discovered and reviewed, all items covered and needed materials noted. Responsibilities 

designated. 

 

Discussed DJ at the field power needs-generator.  

Discussed the needs for the Music at the lake- 

 Contact made with production manager and sound engineer for the band, they will get back to 

Mark DEntremont with specifics for generator power needed. 

 Generators available- via Doug Perkins and Mark DEntremont. 

 Stage is in storage at the ball field – need to get it to the lake early in the day Saturday AM 

Doug to setup early in the AM after race setup. 

 

Dunk tank volunteer list reviewed with charitable trust 

 Police Chief 

 Scott kidmond (TA) 

 Alicia Hernandez(New Durham school) 

 And BOS member Dave Swenson 

 Need to contact MML association member, Mark Sullivan to ask if he will fill a spot 

 Andrew Hernandez-(Meredith savings bank.) 

Cow patty Bingo-squares are being sold and things are all set. 

Kids field competition 12 to 1 PM 

 Kids 4 to 12 can compete in a few activities 

o 3 legged race 

o Wheel barrel race 

o Sack race 

o Balloon toss  

 

Bingo 

Noted by Dot, People need to bring their own change to play Bingo 

 

Discussed the raffle for “ride to school in the police car” 

 5$ and if possible…winner can bring a buddy (like sibling) 

 We will ask the School Principle if we can use the phone system callout to let parents know 

about the raffle and chance to win the ride to school. 

 

Final review of scheduled that has been put together for any last minutes questions or notes. 

No next meeting scheduled. 

 


